Empirically derived relationships between body size variables and cardiac dimensions have not been published previously for a large sample of male and female athletes. This process would inform scaling practice and facilitate intra-and inter-group comparisons of cardiac data. Therefore we investigated the relationships of body mass (BM), height and body surface area (BS) with a range of cardiac dimensions derived by echocardiography in 464 male and female elite junior athletes (age range 14-18 years ; sporting allocation included rowers, cyclists, footballers, tennis players, swimmers and a miscellaneous group). Initial linearity checks suggested that most of the relationships between the body size variables and cardiac dimensions were non-linear, thus precluding the simple ratio standard approach to scaling. Multiple log-log least-squares linear regression confirmed commonality of slopes (between males and females, across the age range and between sporting groups) for all relationships involving BM and BS. Subsequent analyses of the slope exponent (b) for left ventricular dimensions supported previous data and were dimensionally consistent (LVM-BM, b l 0.91p0.11 ; LVM-BS, b l 1.44p0.19 ; where LVM is left ventricular mass), except for left ventricular internal dimension in diastole (LVIDd) (LVIDd-BM, b l 0.25p0.04). Data for the left atria internal dimension (LA) were also dimensionally consistent (LA-BM, b l 0.29p0.09) ; however, this was not the case for the right ventricular internal dimension in diastole (RVIDd) (RVIDd-BM, b l 0.76p0.14). It is possible that these results were due to a study-specific limitation in the data range (LVIDd) and the geometric peculiarities of RVIDd compared with LVIDd. The gender/age/sporting groupibody size interaction factor for virtually all relationships between height and cardiac dimensions was significant (P 0.05), and thus whole-group b exponents could not be generated. Generally these data support previous small-sample research with athletes, and suggest that allometric scaling, as opposed to simple ratio scaling, should be adopted in studies of cardiac dimensions in athletes. This should allow, with minimal mathematical difficulty, the production of body-sizeindependent cardiac indices to be evaluated in laboratory or clinical work. Further research is required to develop normative ' allometrically derived ' cardiac indices, and care should be taken to determine relationships in specific population groups as well as to confirm commonality of slopes in multiple group comparisons. Caution is expressed regarding the use of height as a scaling variable in future research.
A B S T R A C T
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INTRODUCTION
The appropriate scaling of cardiac structures to account for individual differences in body size is vitally important for correct inter-and intra-group comparisons and the construction of reference standards for normality [1] . Within athletic populations, who are likely to represent the physiological limits of cardiac size, scaling of cardiac dimensions may also help in the differentiation of physiological and pathological left ventricular hypertrophy [1] .
To date, the true nature of the relationships between body size variables (x) and cardiac dimensions (y) have seldom been determined empirically, especially within athletic populations. Much of the scientific literature has arbitrarily chosen a per-ratio standards (y\x) method of scaling, despite an early theoretical challenge to this approach [2] . Renewed clinical interest in the normalization of cardiac data has suggested that a curvilinear, allometric model of the general form y l ax b is the most appropriate scaling procedure for cardiac dimensions [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . An allegedly size-independent power function ratio can be easily calculated (y\x b ) from this scaling process. For those who may be interested, a more in-depth review of scaling practice in cardiac research can be found in Batterham et al. [1] .
To date, only two studies have addressed scaling issues in elite male [18] and female [19] athletes. These data have generally supported the concept of geometrical similarity, with b exponents similar to those predicted by dimensionality theory [20] . However, both studies reported data from very small sample sizes (11 and 16 for the males and females respectively), and limited their data comparisons to left ventricular structures. It is therefore the purpose of the present study to empirically determine the nature of the relationships between body size and cardiac variables in a large sample (n l 464) of male and female junior athletes. Additionally, the present study will add to our current knowledge by the investigation of Table 1 Distribution of total athlete sample by age, sport and gender ' Others ' include athletics (n l 9), badminton (n l 5), ballet (n l 1), basketball (n l 1), cricket (n l 2), fencing (n l 1), speed-skating (n l 2) and triathlon (n l 15). Before any physical examination, height (HT) and body mass (BM) were recorded using standard anthropometric procedures. Body surface area (BS) was estimated from HT and BM using the equation of Dubois and Dubois [21] , which has been adopted in previous cardiac research [5] [6] [7] [8] 11, 14, 18, 19] . After a physical examination, each subject rested in a supine position for 5 min before the echocardiographic evaluation. One experienced sonographer performed all examinations using an Acuson Computed Sonograph 128XP\10c (Acuson, San Jose! , CA, U.S.A.) with a 3.0 MHz transducer. Parasternal long-axis and short-axis views of the left and right ventricles were imaged with the subject in the left lateral decubitus position. Short-axis views of the left ventricle at the level of the mitral valve leaflets and the papillary muscle were used to determine maximal septal (ST) and free posterior wall (PWT) thickness at end-diastole. Left ventricular internal dimension at end-diastole (LVIDd) was determined from the short-axis view at the level of the mitral valve leaflets. Two-dimensionally directed Mmode echocardiograms allowed image acquisition of the internal dimension of the left atria (LA) at end-systole. Measurements of left atrial diameters were made in accordance with guidelines provided by the American Society of Echocardiography [22] . Right ventricular internal dimension at end-diastole (RVIDd) was also imaged and measured as described previously [23] . All measurements were made on-line by the sonographer and represented an average value derived from a minimum of five consecutive cardiac cycles. Left ventricular mass (LVM) was estimated from end-diastolic left ventricular structural measures using the previously validated formulae of Devereux et al. [24] . Coefficient of variation data for M-mode measurements (LVIDd, 2.7 % ; LVM, 5.4 %) have been reported previously [25] . These data will aid the interpretation of any group differences in cardiac variables.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows 6.0 software (SPSS, Tulsa, OK, U.S.A.), and the critical alpha was set at 0.05. Group mean (pS.D.) values for all echocardiographic and body size variables in males and females were compared by independent Student's t-tests. Group differences between chronological age and sporting group were analysed via one-way ANOVA (independent groups) with Scheffe! post hoc tests. The uneven distribution of the sample precluded a full gender\age\sporting-group comparison of cardiac dimensions and body size variables (see Table 1 ).
The relationships between body size and echocardiographic variables were initially checked for linearity (with a zero intercept) using Tanner's [2] ' special circumstance ' calculation. In this procedure, the correlation coefficient (r[x,y]) for each combination of body size and echocardiographic variables was compared with the ratio of the coefficients of variation (cv) for the same two variables (cvx\cvy). Where r[x,y] is equal, or roughly equivalent (arbitrarily chosen as p0.05 in this study), to cvx\cvy, a linear relationship with a zero intercept is evident ; conversely, if these two terms are not similar, then a either a linear relationship does not exist or the linear relationship has a positive or negative y intercept.
A relationship with a positive or negative y intercept is theoretically and practically implausible.
Subsequently, allometric procedures were investigated to describe the relationship between each combination of body size and echocardiographic variables. Firstly, it was important to determine the viability of a common power function ratio (y\x b ) for both males and females, across the age range and between sporting groups. Only in this way can cardiac dimensions adjusted for body size in different populations be compared directly in the same units of measurement. To do this, commonality of regression slopes between males and females, ages and sporting groups were compared via a multiple log-linear regression model including a gender\age\sport term and a gender\age\sport-body size interaction term, as described previously [5, 6] . If the interaction term is not significant (P 0.05), commonality of slopes in the disparate groups is then confirmed. An inclusive ' best compromise ' b exponent can then be derived by removing the interaction term but including the gender\ age\sport term as a predictor variable alongside the body size variables in a multiple allometric regression model [26] . Similar to the analysis of absolute cardiac dimensions, an allometric model including multiple group and interaction terms is both practically and theoretically problematic, and was thus not employed.
After the generation of the b exponent, it is possible to check whether this allometric approach produced a sizeindependent cardiac parameter by correlating the power function ratio with the body size variable. If the influence of body size has been removed, then this correlation should not be different from zero.
RESULTS
Male and female group data (meanspS.D.) for cardiac dimensions and body size variables are shown in Table 2 . All left ventricular dimensions and body size variables were significantly greater in males than in females (P 0.01). Percentage differences ranged from 3.7 % (HT) to 23.7 % (LVM), and were greater than coefficient of variation data reported earlier. Table 4 . Statistical comparisons report both greater left ventricular dimensions and greater body size dimensions in the rowers. This was particularly noticeable for wall thicknesses and LVM (P 0.05). The smallest cardiac dimensions were almost consistently reported in the swimmers. It was, however, noticeable that the swimmers were also the shortest and lightest group. The computations of Tanner's [2] ' special circumstance ' calculation are reported in Table 5 . Close similarities between the ratio of coefficient of variation data Allometry of cardiac and body size dimensions and the correlation coefficient were noted between BM and LVM, and between HT and LA, ST and PWT. The use of a 0.05 as a comparison cut-off value is arbitrary, and individual comparisons should be interpreted subjectively for their degree of similarity. However, it is noticeable that the majority of other relationships produced very divergent ratios that would suggest either a non-linear relationship or a positive or negative y intercept.
The initial multivariate analyses to determine commonality of slopes produced non-significant (P 0.05) interaction terms for all body-size-cardiac relationships, except those involving HT. Subsequent log-log leastsquares regression analyses for BM, BS and the cardiac dimensions, in the combined male and female sample, produced a range of b exponents describing the slope of the best-fit lines (Table 6 ). Log-log least-squares regression analyses for all ages and all sporting groups did not produce b exponents significantly different from those in Table 6 . Most b exponents were significantly different from 1.0 (see Table 4 ), and therefore represented curvi-linear relationships. Exemplar scatter plots for LVM against BM and BS are presented in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) respectively. Figure (1) shows an essentially linear relationship (best fit line through the origin and mean of x and y variables with least residual error) between LVM and BM (b l 0.91p0.11). This is compared with a curvi-linear relationship (best fit line must still go through the origin, and mean of x and y with least residual error) between LVM and BS (b l 1.44p0.19). Multiple r scores were similar between BM and BS for all cardiac dimensions.
For virtually all relationships involving HT, the interaction term was significant (P 0.05). This suggests that males\females, different ages and different sporting groups in the present study do not display commonality of slopes in these relationships, and therefore cannot be included within a single sample regression analysis for the production of a general allometric solution and b exponent.
From the data in Table 6 , it was possible to construct power function ratios (y\x b ) that theoretically represented a size-independent cardiac dimension. This was tested with data for LVM. For LVM\BM, LVM\BM! .*" and LVM\BS" .%% a small positive residual correlation (0.04, 0.07 and 0.07 respectively) was non-significant, thus producing a size-independent parameter. The similarity of the correlation between LVM\BM and LVM\ BM! .*" is not surprising, as a b exponent of 0.91p0.11 was not significantly different from 1.00 (the basis of the simple ratio standard). Conversely, LVM\BS produced a statistically significant positive correlation (r l 0.30) that suggested that this scaling process did not produce sizeindependent cardiac data.
DISCUSSION
The group mean values for echocardiographic and anthropometric data (Table 2 ) are consistently and significantly higher in males. These findings are beyond the resolution and error limits of the system, and are similar to reported differences for senior male and female athletes [27] . It is likely that at least some of the male-female differences in cardiac dimensions are related to smaller body size in females. Similarly, the differences in cardiac dimensions between subjects of varying ages and sporting groups may also reflect different body sizes (Tables 3 and 4 ). This concept of group differentiation in absolute cardiac size and body size data underlines the necessity of the adoption of appropriate scaling procedures. The concept of cardiac growth with increasing age, in this case throughout adolescence, is well reported in the general cardiac literature [28] . The fact that rowers demonstrated the greatest cardiac dimensions is similar to findings in adults [29] . Whether this represents differences in training stimulus, body dimensions, genetic predisposition or some combination of factors is difficult to determine, and certainly beyond the scope of this paper. All mean values for cardiac dimensions were towards the upper end of age-related normal limits [28] .
The first step in the investigation of appropriate scaling procedures involved the calculation of the ' special circumstance ' reported by Tanner [2] . A number of comparisons produced small differences (P 0.05). In these instances a simple ratio standard approach to scaling could be justified empirically. As may be predicted, the close data comparisons in Table 5 occur either when onedimensional body size variables (HT) are paired with one-dimensional cardiac parameters (LA, ST, PWT) or when three-dimensional body size variables (BM) are paired with three-dimensional cardiac parameters (LVM). As all of the cardiac parameters are measured in either one or three dimensions, it is not surprising that BS (a two-dimensional body size variable) does not meet Tanner's ' special circumstance ' in any relationship. This seriously questions the widespread use of BS as a simple ratio standard body size scaling variable in the cardiac literature.
Commonality of slopes between males\females, ages and sporting groups was not confirmed for the relationships between cardiac variables and HT. Thus separate HT log-linear analyses should be performed. In the present sample HT does not seem to be an appropriate scaling variable for between-group comparisons. Such a finding is unique to the present study and most likely represents a statistical limitation of a limited range for HT data even within this large study sample. While HT is a commonly used scaling variable in the clinical literature, because of the ease and accuracy of measurement, the normalization of cardiac data by HT has been questioned due to its broad confidence limits [5, 6] . Similarly, George et al. [18] questioned the use of HT as a scaling variable in athlete studies, because of a tendency towards greater homogeneity within samples for this parameter compared with other body size variables.
Subsequent log-linear analysis for BS and BM reported a range of b exponents. Those b exponents that included 1.0 within their 95 % confidence limits suggest that allometric scaling would not be significantly different from simple ratio scaling, and allude to a linear relationship between variables. Of the left ventricular data, only the relationship between BM and LVM included 1.0 within its 95 % confidence limits. This finding supports the ' special circumstance ' data in Table 5 . Other b exponents tended to fit closely to the concept of dimensional consistency [20] . Athlete data presented here confirm findings from previous small-sample athlete studies [18, 19] and are very similar to clinical data reported in a range of clinical populations of various ages [7] [8] [9] [10] . The dimensionally consistent relationships between LA and body size variables have not been reported previously in athletes.
The b exponents for BM-LVIDd and BS-LVIDd differed slightly from the values predicted by dimensionality theory [11] and derived empirically in other athlete groups [18, 19] . As a one-dimensional cardiac parameter, it would have been expected that b exponents for BM and BS would have been 0.33 and 0.5 respectively. In both instances b exponents (p95 % confidence levels) for LVIDd fell just below these values. It is likely that this simply represents a sample-specific bias combined with a relatively small range of LVIDd data. We could think of no plausible biological reason for an altered relationship between LVIDd and body size in the present sample compared with other athlete or sedentary populations.
While the b exponents for LVIDd were close to those predicted by dimensional consistency, the data for RVIDd were at greater odds with the expected outcomes. Both b exponents were higher than expected, and for BS-RVIDd a potential linear relationship was just within the confidence limits (1.22p0.22) . This suggested that the one-dimensional RVIDd is associated in a linear fashion with a two-dimensional body size scaling variable (BS). Indeed, in a recent study of the right ventricle in athletes, most dimensions were ratio-scaled by BS [30] . This may have been fortuitous and should be investigated further, as it does not fit conventional geometric similarity. The explanation for this relationship is difficult to identify clearly. However, it must be taken into account that the internal dimensional geometry of the two ventricles is distinctly different. In the short axis the left ventricle is essentially cylindrical, while the right ventricle is crescent shaped. Thus different geometrical characteristics associated with any measuring process may alter the relationship with any body size variable.
The present data and previous research in normal healthy subjects [7] support the allometric approach to the scaling of cardiac dimensions over the ratio standard approach, in most circumstances. This raises some practical and theoretical issues. Practically, the mathematical process of dividing a cardiac dimension value by a body size value raised to a specific power is not really problematic. This should, theoretically, provide more meaningful, and truly body-size-independent, cardiac indices. However, a couple of cautionary points must be noted. First, allometric approaches should be populationspecific. While a growing body of evidence suggests that cardiac dimensions are geometrically consistent in a range of human populations, future research should seek to confirm these relationships in a broad range of populations. Secondly, and potentially tied into the need for continuing study, is the need to develop normal ranges for the allometrically scaled cardiac indices. These will be numerically different from any previous cardiac indices based on ratio scaling. For example, only with large-scale analysis of normal and clinical populations will we be aware of what constitutes a critical cardiac index for LVM\BS" .& .
There are certain study-specific limitations that may need to be addressed in this and ongoing research. In the present study, cardiologists performed all physical examinations, and all subjects included were initially designated as post-pubertal. This was based on informal questioning, as well as breast development, growth of pubic hair and onset of menstruation in females, and growth of pubic hair and deepening of the voice in males. However, we recognize that this process, limited by the nature of the screening programme, did not provide concrete evidence of post-pubertal status [B5 (breast) and PH5 (pubic hair) in females and G5 (genitals) and PH5 in males]. While it was clear that we had no pre-pubertal or even early circum-pubertal subjects, it cannot be ruled out that some subjects may have been late circumpubertal. The nature of development, and the association of cardiac size and body size dimensions throughout puberty, is of interest and may constitute an area of future research, but was not the key issue in the present study. The inclusion of age in a multivariate model of allometric scaling did not suggest that any significant differences in the cardiac-body-size relationships occurred in the younger subjects. We therefore felt that this did not unduly corrupt the findings of the study. Secondly, no attempt could be made to scale for body composition as well as body size, as no data were obtained for fat-free mass or lean body mass. It has been speculated widely that fat-free mass may be the most appropriate scaling variable for cardiac dimensions [5, 6, 16] . Finally, these athletes were only junior competitors. Given that growth still occurs throughout this age range, as well as the limited time span available for training, it is suggested that similar analyses in senior athletes would be valuable. The influence of further training over a prolonged number of years may independently alter the relationship between cardiac dimensions and body dimensions. With the growth in echocardiographic databases for senior athletes as screening continues, this may be easy to accomplish.
In conclusion, the present study provides the first large-sample analysis of the relationship between cardiac dimensions and body size variables in male and female athletes. Calculated b exponents generally tend to be dimensionally consistent and agree with previous clinical data. In addition, LA tends to conform to such geometrical similarity in the same way as structures in the left ventricle. The relationship between body size and RVIDd was not geometrically consistent in the present study, and may require further investigation. We also experienced problems with the use of HT in a combined male and female sample. This serves to highlight technical procedures important to the scaling process and may prompt further investigation of HT as a body size scaling variable. Finally, without empirical supporting evidence, we would encourage scientists reporting normalized cardiac data to treat simple ratio standard procedures with extreme caution. Scientists should attempt to produce empirical data for each subject population that is to be assessed.
